
The robust, single-sided aluminium telescopic step ladder with 
four rail extensions for the professional use on stairs, landings, 
platforms and similar height differences.

 + Four steplessly adjustable rail extensions with stable sliding guide 
enable use on stairs and similar height differences

 + Anodised rail extensions ensure smooth operation
 + External sliding mechanism with an infinitely variable adjustment range 
of up to 1,150 mm on the support section enables the greatest possible 
flexibility

 + High safety top rail with screwed-on tool tray for small parts and tools 
incl. integrated bucket hook and cable holder

 + Sturdy, rail-surrounding, screwed-on hightech metal hinge connection
 + Integrated jam protection in the hinge area provided through safety rail 
end plugs

 + Sturdy aluminium safety platform with slip-resistant surface and 
platform lifters on both sides

 + Weather resistant screwed-on webbing straps sown into metal
 + Profiled, reinforced D-steps, 80 mm deep, for safe ascent and  
comfortable standing, meet the requirements of TRBS 2121-2 for the 
use of steps as a workplace

 + High-strength flanged step/side rail connections
 + Two-component foot plugs (SafetyCap) on the rails and rail extensions 
for a safe stand 

 + Additional corner bracing at the lowest step for maximum stability

Telescopic single-sided step ladder 

STABILO®

Professional

www.krause-systems.com
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Number of steps  4  5  6  7

1

A up to approx. m 2.95 3.20 3.40 3.65

B approx. m 0.95 1.20 1.40 1.65

2
C D

C approx. m 1.70 1.95 2.20 2.45

D approx. m 1.60 1.80 2.05 2.30

3

E approx. mm 810 1,090 1,090 1,150

F approx. mm 880 1,030 1,180 1,340

G approx. mm 1,100 1,320 1,480 1,650

Product weight approx. kg 6.4 7.3 8.4 9.5

BL

T

Width (B) approx. m 0.50 0.55 0.60 0.60

Depth (T) approx. m 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20

Length (L) approx. m 1.75 2.00 2.25 2.50

Art.-No. 134929 134936 134943 134950
professional + domestic/private
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